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Over 61 Million People

Who Receives Benefits from Social Security?

41 million

Retired Workers

3 million

Dependents

8.9 million Disabled

Workers, 1.9 million

Dependents

4.4 million

Widows/ Widowers

1.9 million

Children

12/2017



 Social Security replaces 

about 40% of pre- retirement 

earnings.

The average monthly Social Security 

retirement check in 2018 is $1,404

($1,377 in 2017)

 Social Security is the 

foundation on which to 

build retirement security; 

you’ll also need 

pension & savings

Preparing for Retirement



A Foundation for Planning Your Future



The Social Security Statement

“The Future’s In Your Hands”

REVIEW

VERIFY

PLAN
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Your Online Account ... Your Control ... 

socialsecurity.gov/myaccount

my Social Security is an easy-to-access, 

easy-to-use portal to view and update some 

of your own Social Security information.

my Social Security
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• Valid E-mail address;

• Social Security number; and

• U.S. mailing address.

Who Can Open a

my Social Security Account?

You must be at least 18 years old and have a:



my Social Security Services

If you don’t get benefits, you can—

 View, save, and print your online
Social Security Statement.

If you do get benefits you can—

 Get your benefit verification letter;

 Check your benefit and payment 

information and your earnings record;

 Change your address and phone number; and

 Start or change your direct deposit.
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Your Online 

Social Security Statement Provides

 Estimates of your retirement and disability benefits;

 Estimates of benefits for your family when you receive 

Social Security or die;

 A list of your lifetime earnings according to Social 

Security’s records;

 The estimated Social Security and Medicare taxes you’ve 

paid;

 Information about qualifying and signing up for Medicare; 

and

 A printable version of your Social Security Statement.



my Social Security

How to create a my Social Security account

my
Step 1

Visit www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount 

and select: my Social Security 

Step 2

Select “Create An Account.”

Getting Started



my Social Security

Step 3

Provide some personal information 

to verify your identity.

Step 4

Choose a username and password 

to create your account.

Getting Started
How to create a my Social Security account



my Social Security 

Provides Extra Security

You will need to enter a unique code we will send to your 

text-enabled cell phone each time you want to sign in, in 

addition to your username and password. Your text message 

rates still apply.

To add this feature, you will first have to provide us with one 

of the following to verify your identity:

 The last eight digits of your Visa, MasterCard, or 

Discover credit card; 

 Information from your W-2 tax form; 

 Information from your 1040 Schedule SE 

(self-employment) tax form; or 

 Your direct deposit amount, if you receive 

Social Security benefits. 
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Use the Retirement Estimator

www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator

 Convenient, secure, and 

quick financial planning 

tool

 Immediate and accurate 

benefit estimates 

 Lets you add your own 

custom estimates by 

changing your stop work 

age and future earnings.
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Sample Retirement Estimator

www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator



How to Qualify for Social Security Retirement

 Must be at least 62 years of age

 Earned at least 40 Social Security Credits

 In 2018, $1,320  in earnings equals one credit

 You can earn a maximum of 4 credits per                                                    

calendar year

Example: To earn 4 credits in 2018, you must earn at least $5,280.  

Earning 40 credits throughout your working lifetime will qualify you for a 

retirement benefit.



Calculating the Retirement Benefit

 All earnings where Social Security taxes

were paid are used to compute benefits.

 The highest 35 years of earnings are used in the calculation

 There is a limit in how much earnings are taxed for Social 
Security each year, and counted towards the calculation.

 In 2018, the maximum amount taxable for Social Security is  
$128,400  ($127,200 in 2017)

 Because of these maximum limits, a maximum monthly 
payment of $2,788 can be yielded in 2018 ($2,687 in 2017)



When Do Benefits Begin?

• As early as age 62 (reduction in benefits)

• At Full Retirement Age (no reduction-100%)

• Delayed retirement (increase in benefits up to age 70)

( Or any month in between these intervals)



Full Retirement Age

Year of Birth Full Retirement Age

1937 65

1938 65 & 2 months

1939 65 & 4 months

1940 65 & 6 months

1941 65 & 8 months

1942 65 & 10 months

1943 – 1954 66

1955 66 & 2 months

1956 66 & 4 months

1957 66 & 6 months

1958 66 & 8 months

1959 66 & 10 months

1960 & later 67





What if I Take My Benefits Early?
(Before the Full Retirement Age)

Benefits are PERMANENTLY 

reduced if payments are 

collected before your               

Full Retirement Age



If You Make More,
2018 You Can Make      Some Benefits Will
Calendar Year Up To                  Be Withheld    

Under Full $17,040 ($1,420/mo.)              $1 for every $2
Retirement Age

Months Before $45,360 ($3,780/mo.)    $1 for every $3
Full Retirement Age

Month of Full Retirement Age No Limit
& Above

You Can Work

& Still Receive Benefits

2018



What Income Counts Toward the Limit

• Gross wages from work or net self 

employment

• Pensions, IRA’s, 401k, Interest, Dividends, 

Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, 

Unemployment, and other Investment 

Income do not count towards this limit



Benefits for Your Family When You Retire

Your Spouse    

At age 62

At any age if caring for child under 16 

or disabled

 Divorced spouses may qualify
 age 62, married 10 years to the worker, & currently unmarried

 worker can be re-married & does not have to be receiving benefits yet

Your Child

 Not married under 18
(under 19 if still in high school)

 Not married and disabled before age 22

50%

50% 50%

50%

50%

50%

50%



Benefits for Your Family When You Retire

• Each eligible family member receives 50% of your 
unreduced benefit, in addition to your payment.

• However there is a Family Maximum payable on each 
Social Security record.

• Benefits payable to a divorced spouse do not reduce 
your payment or count against your family limit. 

• A spouse or divorced spouse who is eligible on their 
own record will receive their own benefit or 50% of 
yours, whichever is greater, but NOT both.

• Separate work limits will apply for each eligible 
family member collecting on your record.



Divorced?

• If married 10 years to former spouse 
and not currently married, benefits 
can be received from ex-spouse 
unless own benefit is higher

(Widows and ex-widows can re-marry after age 60)

• Does not matter if the worker has 
remarried

• Worker’s remarriage does not reduce 
ex-spouse’s benefits or the new 
spouse’s benefits



Survivor Benefits for Your Family

Widow or Widower:

 Reduced benefits at age 60

 If disabled as early as age 50

At any age if caring for child under 16 or disabled

 Divorced widows/widowers may qualify

If Your Child Is:

 Not married under age 18 (under 19 if still in high school)

 Not married and disabled before age 22
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Social Security’s Disability Definition:

A medical condition or combination of impairments 

preventing substantial work for at least 12 months, 

or expected to result in death. The determination 

also considers age, education & work experience.
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Who Can Get Disability Benefits?

Worker

 Must have paid into Social Security five out of last 10 years

 For younger workers, under age 31 less work is required
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Applying Online for Disability Benefits

 Social Security offers 

an online application 

for adults to apply for 

disability benefits.

 It’s the most convenient 

way to apply.

www.socialsecurity.gov/applyforbenefits
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Applying for Disability Benefits

You can apply online for 

Disability Benefits by 

visiting 

www.socialsecurity.gov 

and clicking “Benefits”



File a Disability 

Application Online 

Now

Click Here

To file a 

Reconsideration or 

Hearing on a Disability 

Application 



65 & older

-or-

Receiving Social Security disability 
benefits at least 24 months

-or-

Permanent kidney failure

-or-

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)

Who Can Get Medicare?

http://rds.yahoo.com/S=96062857/K=medicare+card/v=2/SID=e/l=II/R=3/SS=i/OID=8c133d5253dd3430/SIG=1hup5cap1/EXP=1119567491/*-http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/view?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Dmedicare%2Bcard%26sm%3DYahoo%2521%2BSearch%26fr%3DFP-tab-img-t%26toggle%3D1%26cop%3D%26ei%3DUTF-8&h=170&w=254&imgcurl=www.parentingparents.com%2FAll_MedicareCard.jpg&imgurl=www.parentingparents.com%2FAll_MedicareCard.jpg&size=21.9kB&name=All_MedicareCard.jpg&rcurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parentingparents.com%2Fmedicarecardinfo.htm&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parentingparents.com%2Fmedicarecardinfo.htm&p=medicare+card&type=jpeg&no=3&tt=422&ei=UTF-8
http://rds.yahoo.com/S=96062857/K=medicare+card/v=2/SID=e/l=II/R=3/SS=i/OID=8c133d5253dd3430/SIG=1hup5cap1/EXP=1119567491/*-http%3A//images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/view?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Dmedicare%2Bcard%26sm%3DYahoo%2521%2BSearch%26fr%3DFP-tab-img-t%26toggle%3D1%26cop%3D%26ei%3DUTF-8&h=170&w=254&imgcurl=www.parentingparents.com%2FAll_MedicareCard.jpg&imgurl=www.parentingparents.com%2FAll_MedicareCard.jpg&size=21.9kB&name=All_MedicareCard.jpg&rcurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parentingparents.com%2Fmedicarecardinfo.htm&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parentingparents.com%2Fmedicarecardinfo.htm&p=medicare+card&type=jpeg&no=3&tt=422&ei=UTF-8


Medicare Coverage

Part A: Hospital  Insurance

 Covers most inpatient hospital expenses

 No monthly premium with 40 SS or Medicare credits

 2018 Deductible: $1,340* for up to 60 days in the hospital

$335* daily deductible for days 61 through 90

$670* daily deductible for days 91 through 150
( *without an employer health plan or Medi-gap policy)

Part B: Supplementary Medical Insurance

 Covers 80% doctor bills & other outpatient medical 

expenses after $183 in approved charges.

 2018 Monthly Premium  $134.00*

Part D: Medicare Prescription Drug Plan

 Covers a major portion of prescription drug costs

for Medicare beneficiaries. 

 2018 average Monthly Premium $72.00

 Annual deductible and co-payments vary by plan

www.medicare.gov or 1-800-MEDICARE



When Can I Sign Up for Medicare Part B?

Part B Medicare Enrollment Periods:

 Initial Enrollment – 3 months before and after age 65

 Special Enrollment - if still working or spouse is still working

 General Enrollment* - January-March; becomes effective July

*10% Penalty for every 12 months of delayed filing of Part B



The Special Enrollment Period

 You can sign up for Part B at any time if you are: 

• still working and have health insurance through your employer 

OR 

• your spouse is still working and you have health coverage with 

their employer

Note: A retiree health plan does not count!

 Part B coverage will begin the month after enrollment.

 If employment terminates, you have up to 7 months after the 

month of termination to sign up for Part B. (8 months total)

 After 7 months have passed, you no longer qualify for Special

Enrollment.



New Part B Premiums in 2018

• Medicare beneficiaries with income greater than $85,000 ($170,000/couple) 

Part B Premiums in 2018 will be calculated on a sliding scale based on the 
modified adjusted gross income reported on IRS tax returns

• Under $85,000 ($170,000/couple): Part B premium $134.00

$85,000-$107,000 ($170,000-$214,000/couple): Part B premium $187.50

$107,000-$160,000 ($214,000-$320,000/couple): Part B premium $267.90

$160,000-$214,000 ($320,000-$428,000/couple): Part B premium $348.30

Over $214,000 ($428,000/couple): Part B premium $428.60

• Automated data from IRS used to calculate the premium

• Income from two years prior will be used to compute the premium                   
(i.e. modified adjusted gross income for 2016 used to calculate the premium in 2018)

• Appeals available if income  has changed due to divorce, death of a spouse, 
retirement, natural disaster, etc.



New Medicare Prescription Drug Plan 

(Part D)

• Must have Medicare Part A or Part B

. Initial enrollment period is at age 65.

• Annual Enrollment Period: October 15–December 7

• Voluntary Plan; do NOT need a Part D plan if  already have a 

prescription drug plan equal or better than Part D

• However 1% monthly premium increase applies for delayed 

filing if  beneficiary does not have a prescription drug plan 

equal or better than Part D. 

• Extra Help available for limited income beneficiaries to help 

pay Part D premium, deductibles and copayments.



Click Here

To file for Medicare

Need Extra Help Paying for a 

Medicare Part D  Prescription 

Plan?  

Click here to see if you qualify

Lost your Medicare Card?  

Click here to request a new 

one
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For More Medicare Information

1-800-MEDICARE
(1-800-633-4227)

TTY 1-877-486-2048

www.medicare.gov
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The Affordable Care Act and You

President Obama signed the Affordable Care Act 
into law March 23, 2010.

Key parts of the Affordable Care Act took effect 
January 1, 2014.

Every plan will offer comprehensive coverage –
from doctors’ visits to medications to hospital 
visits.

If your employer doesn’t offer health insurance, 
you can buy insurance directly at the  
“Marketplace,” available at www.healthcare.gov. 
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About 1/3 of people who get Social Security pay 

income taxes on their benefits.

At the end of each year, you’ll receive a Social 

Security Benefit Statement (Form SSA-1099). 

Use this statement to complete your Federal 

income tax return to find out if you have to pay 

taxes on your benefit. 

Federal tax withholding is optional.

Your Benefits Can Be Taxable



Individual Tax Return

 $25,000 to $34,000

50% of Social Security Benefits are Taxable

 Over $34,000  

85% of Social Security Benefits are Taxable 

Married Filing a Joint Tax Return

 $32,000  to $44,000 

50% of Benefits are Taxable

 Over $44,000 

85% of Benefits are Taxable

Benefits Can Be Taxable
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What Will You Need When Applying
for Your Social Security Benefits?

 Social Security number for each applicant

 Proof of age (only if date of birth allegation doesn't match Social Security records)

 Latest W-2 or self-employment tax return

 Earnings estimate

 Bank information for direct deposit

 Information about marriages/divorces

 Information about military or railroad service



Social Security’s Online Services

 Retirement/Spouses & Disability Applications

 Retirement/Survivors/Disability Planner

 Medicare Card Replacements

 Request a Statement

 Request a Benefit Verification Letter

 Change of Address

www.socialsecurity.gov
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Click Here        

to recalculate 

your benefits

Does the pension 

offset apply to 

your Social 

Security 

retirement 

benefits?

Does the pension 

offset apply to 

your Social 

Security spousal 

benefits?



To apply for a REAL ID card, you will need to provide, among other documents, proof of a 

Social Security Number (examples: SSN card, W-2, paystub with full SSN).

The easiest way to request a replacement Social Security card is to go 

online. Open and use your online my Social Security account to get a 

replacement Social Security card.

www.SocialSecurity.gov/ssnumber

California DMV offers federally compliant REAL ID driver’s licenses 

or identification cards starting January 22, 2018.



Need a Replacement Social Security 

Card for your               application?

You can use your online my Social Security account any time, from anywhere, to apply for a 

replacement Social Security card if you:

• Are a U.S. citizen age 18 or older; 

• Have a valid driver's license or a state-issued identification card 

from a qualifying state*; 

• Have a U.S. mailing address (this includes APO, FPO, and DPO 

addresses); and

• Don’t require changes to your name, date of birth, or gender.

* California is a qualifying state. Visit www.socialsecurity.gov/ssnumber for a list of other qualifying states
my Social Security

If you must apply for a Social Security card in person, visit 

www.SocialSecurity.gov/locator to find an office near you.



Visit Our Website or Call!

1-800-772-1213



With you through life’s journey…

Produced at U.S. taxpayer expense

Visit www.SocialSecurity.gov today!


